How the heck did I end up here?

The intention of our webinar is to show a variety of real-life examples, where former students of a forest related field introduce their career paths. Nowadays, there are many opportunities for young students to choose a career. This is fantastic on the one hand, but can be scary on the other hand since there is no clear job-profile anymore. Especially with new jobs related to forests coming up in e.g. the bioeconomy, health, education or societal level, opportunities are huge.

### Agenda

**Welcome and introduction**

3 presentations by our “mystery guests” (panellists)

Time for questions from the audience

2 presentations by our “mystery guests” (panellists)

Time for questions from the audience

Surprise and wrap up

### Moderators

Vera Steinberg (Forest Europe)

Alex Onatunji (IFSA)

Silvia Abruscato (Forest Europe)

Jose Bolanos (EFI)

The audience might ask themselves: “But who will talk now??” Well, this remains a secret until the webinar begins... It will be not possible for our audience to google the speakers in advance 😊

And who knows, maybe at the very end of the webinar, there might be a surprise for the participants waiting?!?